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more or less than smelting ore with lead heat without making too high a. oonoen- 
for a saving agent ? 11rat ion; that is, when there is not enough

stasis wmmmfive years as superintendent and metnUur- f™4® °* ”"**• a •»* blast. a«»l
gist in both cases—found that after intro- £eedl,n«- a more uniform
during his large heated matte settling ar- 184™ade <**?
rangement there was no loss of |okl, by the use of the cold blast •
slightly over 1 per cent loss of stiver, and zL"® ***£? ?. lesa loeB of
an immense gainin copper over dry assay, !>recK>’M metaJa ^ volalbzation. 
and only a slight loss from the wet assay. Ah® advantages! of a hot blast over a 
This was done at a custom plant which is cold blast are in the improved chemical 
still running, where the ore was all pur- conditions, economy of fuel, and' the 
chased, sampled by the regular coning and greater capacity of the furnace. Where 
quartering methods, ana assayed. The toe blast is heated without any, expense, 
concentration was from 8 to 15 tons into eveT7 degree of heatt so obtained is a sav
ons ton of 50 to 00 per cent copper matte, In8 °f a percentage of coke needed for 
first operation. fu*l m the working of the furnace. As a

2. If the ore contains sufficient sulphur matter of fact, the saving goes beyond
to act as fuel, and hot blast is used1, the that point, because the cold' blast chills 
ore can be smelted for less than half the the charge at the point of oomfact in the
regular cost of lead smelting; in fact, for furnace from each one of the tuyeres,
about the preliminary rolling and roasting thus reducing the activity of the coke
alone costs in lead, smelting. furnished, and imposing an increased de-

3. As 12 per cent lead is about - the mand on it. 
minimum amount which can be used in The chilling action rediices the capacity 
lead smelting and do the work, 8 tons in- of the furnace in proportion to the

imemnsely increased development of the to 1 is about the best concentration; but occupied by the chilled portions, and 
properties in this camp. It is without in copper smelting 1 or 2 par cent copper the nozzle of each tuyere will be found
question that in all the facilities for the in the ore can be the minimum amount a large surface o ft he charge chilled below

and do good work, and the concentration the fusing point by the action of the cold 
is that much greater accordingly. blast, which with hoi blast, would1 be

4. There is a greater demand at the kept active. This proportion cuts a mat- 
and unique position. It has command of present time for copper than for lead. erial figure, so that the use of the hot

5. On account of the more rapid smelt- blast in that direction alone is a derided
tog of the charges in the blast furnace, advantage. As a matter o1 fact, it has 
greater heat and more stidrious slag, as a been found in the practical working of 
rule, much more zinc can be smelted with- furnaces on a large scale that it is advan- 
out trouble when matting than when lead tageoue to heat the blast by separate 
smelting. ovens, where the expense for fuel in oper-

6. On account of being able to force ating these ovens whs more than double 
more silica and zinc into the slag, it costs the saving of titie fuel in the furnace 
less for flux.

7. As there is no preliminary roasting capacity of the furnace, and the improved 
required, if hot blast is used', nothing but chemical conditions which resulted1 in

loss or demonetized; 4. It involves loss 
to the government; 5. It tends to dis
place and disorganize the currency system, 
which is at present safe, stable and pecu
liarly adapted to the needs of our com
merce; 6. It opens the door to that incal
culable mischief, free coinage of stiver."

The idea, however, is that Canadian 
gold shall be minted into sovereigns, 
which need not necessarily become cur
rent in Canada, but will benefit the coun
try by obtaining the trade of the miners 
owning gold.—B. C. Review.

BRADSTREBT’S REPORT.

Bradstret’s report of total number of 
mercantile failures in the Dominion of 
6anada, with assets and liabilities [Z 
seven years: ”

Canada and Newfoundland.—Number v 
failures: 1900, 1,336; 1899, 1,305; m
1,470; 1897, 1,927; 1896, 2,305; 1895, !«?■ 
1894. 1,873. ' **’

Actual Assets—1900, $4,346,152; l*»
$4,523,558; 1896, $4,194,927; 1897, $5,224JSr
$nM7 2s93,267; 1885; *’29#’177; m 

General Inabilities—1900, $« "88 
1899, $11,115,291; 1898, $9,825,554; /
$13,210,379; 1896, $16,360,576; 1895, $15 
559; 1894, $23,985,283,

THE BIO SHELTER IT TRAIL chutes seem to dip in that direction. E. 
R. Woakes, consulting engineer for the 
Duncan Mines, limited, is the local man
ager of the property, while W. G. Scott is 
mine superintendent. Mr. Scott has held 
the superintendency for the past two years 
and has been connected with the Queen 
Bess almost ever since the property was 
first opened up.—Nelson Miner.

WHAT IS BEING- DONE AT PRESENT 

IN THE REDUCTION OF ORE.I
The Capacity of the Works and the Rate 

Treatment—The Question of Water 
Supply^* -t NEWS FROM KIMBERLEY.r The Freight Troqble—Work on the 

Mines, Etc.

Kimberley, Jan. 24.—Kimberley, like 
most of the western mining towns, is be
ing disturbed by the prevailing epidemic ^ 
which has been diagnosed as “freight O 
rates" and as a result the North Star •*!
Mining company have been shipping 
steadily all along, with the exception of 
a few days when they stopped shipping
on account of repairs at the mine. It •§ § ost8tt , _ _D b g
is understood that a fredh contract has œ 3 8 jd-8 S £.*•.$«. £ £§§a*
been arranged between this company and G y * * S 8 S SS®' $ vf ci $ | 
the smelter people, the terms of which g g rirt t- — cd S .
are exceedingly more favorable than the § > 3 j? ®
old expired contract. iS”* * r.”

The freight charges on ore from this 1 < , nsssS®00 i ™ =
town alone, when the North Star and gg S.SgSr®.SS?S | : o !
Sullivan mines were both shipping amount- S3 B g 3 5f S' S'* SR S s' ft « : o ~
ed to from $25,000 to $30,000 per month, ttg . | '"S'rf8” ” 2 I : 1|
this, of course, is now diminished to less ^ " «
than half. This would pay interest on w p ,g~
a pretty nice little capital which would,n®*o8j,s„ „ m£
build half a dozen smelters, sites for which . 8£ Sg $ §>
this section of East Kootenay abounds in, jjggg®
water power ad lib., lime in abundance œpjS Jj ” 8
and dry ones in plenty, only needing a SP” !3 ^
little expenditure to make transportation | *
easier, when their deposits will be brought feçZ o <6 ,,' _ _ _ „ _
to the front. I0** oS$S«” ^ *'

Almost adjoining the North Star Min- ^ ^ ^
ing company’s property Charles Theiss of PS q 
Spokane has been working upon a prop- g £ •£■ 5 ro 8 -®
"erty known as the Dean and Allove, on hS -2 ■ • ; . .
which he has a bond. This work has been PSrg jfi '
going on all winter, and has been con- «Qkj l-
ducted principally by means of the dia- H H
mond drill under the operation of Messrs, g 'A "g . p • « -fri 
Boyles Bros., of Spokane. Work has tern- y q « ; . a'S ^
porarily stopped on these properties ou <H 2 m : • 5 8 H $
account of the extreme cold, it being Q ( g ■ E c.W® 0 j|
found impossible'to make satisfactory prog- < 86'§ £% t 2 c t 
ress with the drill as directly anything g (■> Z z
oceured to create a pause in the opera- _____ ** _ " ^
tions, everything froze up. Mr. Theiss, 
before leaving, stated that he was ex-

E7r2L,t““r‘.5.ts »ChL,sv5-"0,d i"
“T ï “T “ f.Ta'a, he has the greatest faith in the prop- o£ patro, horaeg c A Cushman, . C

The coming season will see a great deal Purchase^ the aqimal. Since
of mining done on the Sullivan bill near been doln8 dut7
Kimberley, as apart from the Sullivan a S '1 ' .. „ . ,
mine, a group of claims adjoining this ™‘y/ T * , 6 ‘“s Jtr“s •
property has just béen bonded to the the fire alarm »°™dbd
New Gold Fields of British Columbia, for °ld Buck> rejuvenated and filled with 
the consideration of $15,000, and negotia
tions are now being made for acquiring 
several other groups in the immediate vi
cinity of this property, by the same cor
poration, terms of which are not yet , v . _ „ , . , .
known, but the figures are said to be ‘oader «le driver yeUed to pedestrians to 
• keep out of the path of danger, the fast

er “Old Buck” flew. It was a mad run, 
and a veritable gauntlet of teahs, street 
cars, and hook and ladder and hose wag
ons was run before the old “hoss”^ peter
ed out.

“Buck'’ traveled several miles, and 
would have continued me unparailed run 

0. F. Law has returned to Vancouver but for a collision witn a fence at the 
from the Nicola Valley, and had some foot of Warren street. Driver Charles Hor- 
interesting news to give of that part of ner, unacquainted with the history of the 
the province. ' horse, was paralyzed by its unexampled

Mr. Law said that the next city of activity and was powerless.—Cincinnati 
British Columbia will undoubtedly be lo- Enquirer, 
rated in uie Nicola Valley. He had just 
bonded, for the Gooderham-Blackstock 
company, 4,900 acres of coal lands in Ni
cola Valley for $100,000, anu believes that The buildings for the Glasgow Expoe- 
he has 100,000,000 tons of Coal in sight, tion are now lyarly completed. They oc- 
These coal lands were reported upon very i mpy a gite that is almost in the heart 
favorably by Dr. Dawson to 1868, and 0f the city, about 73 acres being enclosed 
thirty years ago coal was hauled from the ^ the exposition grounds. The buildings, 
valley to 150-Mile House for blacksmith- including the fine arts gallery/ cover 
tog purposes. about 20 acres of this space. The alt

Before bonding the lands they secured gallery will be a permanent building. It 
the report of Mr. Burrell, the expert wuo was built in the early ’90s out of the sur- 
gave his opinion on the Crow’s Nest Pass plu8 ]eft from the proceeds of the inter- 
fields, and who is the coal expert for the national exposition which Glasgow held 
Amalgamated Copper Company of New in 188g The other buildings are of a tem- 
York. Mr. Burrell told Mr. Law in con- porary nature and are colored in White 
versation that the coal measures of Nicola gcjd on the outside. On the eastern 
Valley, as far as they had been devel- gide ia the grand hall, in which all the 
oped, were the most promising he had ceremonials will take place, and the must 
ever seen in his wide experience. The coal cal ^ 0{her entertainments. The chief 
extends for five miles square and has been building will be exclusively devoted to 
tested successfully, where not outcropping, exhibits. Its feature is a great gilt dome, 
at a depth of 000 feet with diamond drills, ^geg high amid the lofty towers.
The vein is about 5 1-2 feet wide. Mr. n ia 220 feet in -height, 80 feet in dia- 
Burrell reported that as soon as a rail- meter and 240 feet in circumference. The 
way could be got in there, the mines Alternai decoration is appropriate. Above 
would be capable 01 shipping from 1,000 ^ of the four great arches are groups 
to 2,000 'tons a day. of female figures, representing industry»

Behind the coal fields, is a mountain emmereg and art. A number of scienti- 
of iron running from ,55 to 65 per cent. fi(J conventions will be held in Glasgow 
pure metal, while there are vast quanti- durin_ the exposition, among them,’ being 
ties of lime in the country; and the the annual meeting of tile BftTufh Ar
ranges even now, without railway facili- ciation Institute of Medhancial En- 
-ties, contain magnificent droves of cattle, institute of Chemical Industries,
the Douglas Cattle Company alone hav- of Engineers and Shipbuilders,
ing 20,000 heao. With 200 or 300 care of ln8tltute of Naval Architeoti, Intema- 
coal running out of Coultee daily, Mr. tional Engineering Congress, Royal In- 
Law thought a city must spring into ex- gtitute of Briti* Architects, International 
istence. The coal lands secured wer. Aagociation for the Advancement of 
as follows: Gilbert Blair s ranch of 300 g- Arts and Education. The 45th 
acres, level land with coal outcropping anniveimry of the foundation of the Uni- 
and AÏS river running alongside oonded vereit ^ Glasgow will also be celebrated 
for Green &Wanm.'k, J'XO duri the exposition,
acres, bonded for $75,000; and- S. Ting- 
ley’s 1,000 acres bonded for $9,000.

When the Gooderham-Blackstock syn
dicate received Mr. Burrell’s report, they 
decided that a railway should be built were
into the country at once. They offered joker in a poultry show at Wilkesbarre. 
the V., V. & E. people S100.000 for Ih-is j Pa. During the absence of the attendants 
charter, without restrictions—$65,000 for ' the ducks were fed with corn soaked in 
the British Columbia promoters and $35,- j whiskey. They were soon intoxicated. 
000 yfor McKenzie A Mann, who had a ' And promptly began a furious combat. An 
hold on the charter. The British Colum- the fowls in the neighborhood of tee 
bia promoters were willing; McKenzie A drunken ducks were excited by the up- 
Mann were not. They bought out the roar, and it seemed that the dhow wori 
British Columbia holders themselves for have to end. Bromo seltzer was mixea 
$65,000, and McKenzie A Mann are now with the duck’s drinking water and they 
virtually the V. V. A E.; the Great finally became peaceable.
Northern simply offering to make con
nections over the road When bulit. Should 
a Dominion and Provincial bonus be se
cured, it is said the V. V. A E. railway 
will be built at once.

In the meantime the C. P. R. have 
suddenly decided to take advantage of an 
old charter and push their road through 
the country, and a line is now being sur 
veyed by them. Mr. Law states that 
there cannot be two railways, for they 
would have to cross; but now that the 
C. P. R. and V. V. A E. are anxious to 
get into the country, his principals will 
step aside, believing that they will have 
one road in any .event to enable them to 

the vast coal fields of the Nicola

- BONDING A MINE.A representative of the Miner visited 
the Trail smelter yesterday add was 
shown over the works by one of the offi
cials in charge. This institution is one 
of which the people of this contry have

Answer to an Enquirer From Pinriroey- 
ville, Illinois.

In answer to an enquirer from Pinckney- 
vtile, 111., anent the meaning of the boi..1 
ing of a mine as to toe effect it has upon 
the shareholder, the following reply has 
been elicited from one of the leading stock- 
dealers and mining men of this city. He 
seys that the stockholder is altogether de
pendent upon the rate at which the bond 
hat been made and the price at which his 
shares were originally bought. Any bond 
of the nature referred to must be ratified 
by the majority (two-thirds) of the stock
holders. Jit is often the case that ihe 
promoters of the mine with their pooled 
stock and the amount of the stock unis
sued, which is voted by the secretary of 
the company are in a position, espes iliy 
with the help of one or more of the chief 
stockholders to constitute a two-thirds 
■majority at the requisite meeting and sub
sequent ratification two weeks later, and 
su control the deal. Upon the nature of 
the deal depends the interest of the orig
inal sbarehold'ers.

Supposing the property in question to be 
a million-dollar company in one dollar 
shares, 500,000 of which were treasury and 
of which there remain 100,000 unissued. 
Ii will then be apparent that around the 
Dcard will be controlled 600,000 shares 
and an additional 70,000 held by proxy 
will put the board in a position to- put 
any deal through which they care to. If 
the bond has been sold at $50,000, it has 
teen sold at a rate of 5 cents a share. 
If the original shareholder has bought 
the market, or from the company at a 
higher rate than this he will lose the 
difference. If at a lower rate he wilt be 
just so much the gainer.

iip gi
every reason o be proud. Since its con
struction by Mr. F. Aug. Heinze, at a 
time when that gentleman displayed his 
cc ntid< 1 re in the country in a way 
■which probably did more than anything 
else to bring capital into this district, 
the estaliji'i-ni' n! lias been very largely 
added to to meet the demands of an

3! i :L1 5

area
near

treatment of ore, whether of our silver- 
lea J nines or our gold-copper properties, 
the Trail smelter is in a most fohma *1

5
l

« thoroughly satisfactory water supply, 
and it would be a matter of very ques
tionable policy on the part of any of 
the interests in this camp to attempt 

t to limit its operation by cutting off the 
facility it at present possesses for' the 
reduction of the ewes of our whole district.

Wihile the smelters in the Boundary 
country are building, and those already 
in operation are being enlarged the
works at Trail are keeping pace with .. . . - , , . , „ ,
the rapid advances made in the other dis- an ordmaJT coarse crusher is required1 for bringing about a more thorough fusion of 
tricts. As the Trail works now stand Ithe largeSft lumP6* the ore> more than compensated for the
they are the largest lead-copper works «-.A M-ta pknl vte* all the ere extra cost of the fuel to heat, tihe air. This 
in Canada, and if enlargements continue 1 wou'd ^ve be roasted-unless roasted fact having been demonstrated on a large 
as they have in the past there is every ^ thfTthere is the capital «le. one can see how much advantage
reason to believe that Trail will become ^ ™ m ^oro-if hot it wtil be m the cost of operating any
the great smelting and refining centre blas£.la ueed 80 “.dl8Pe^e limace af jhe air ran be heated auto-
of the Kootenavs 45 crushing and roasting, can be built for matically without cost. Reahzing the

-ri, _. re„, .. about one-third the regular cost. | field for the improvement in that direc
tor_______ son + f are ctua£y 9. On account Of being able to make a tion several inventions have been brought
j”®, 8w^ton8.°£w?rf per. day’ wbioh j grater variety of slag without danger of out to accomplish that end. Most of

cn 200 and 300 tons in excess of ^rious losses, when copper matting, it is those I have seen utilized the heat" escap- 
P^88nt ®re recf‘Pts; ,but.- when the suitable for greater variety of ore, excep- ! ing from the fumes of the furnace by

a5 “gle shipments begin, it is hoped ting ore rich in lead, which should1 go to means of coils of pipe at some distance
that there will be sufficient ore to keep ft regular lead furnace.

*T’i^°riCS ™ operation. 10. On account of the advantages just 1 a furnace is properly fed and: properly op-
lhere are three copper funraces in enumerated for pyritic smelting it does era ted so as to prevent volatilization of 

blast, smelting large quantities of Ross- not cos! more than one-third) to one-half the precious meltals there should be very 
land and Boundary ores, and one lead the ordinary cost of lead smelting. Of little heat above the feed' floor, so that
Hast furnace which is running on East course, if cold blast is ueed, and ordinary to utilize the invention it is necessary
Kootenay and Slocan lead ores. Two matting resorted1 to, the system has but to keep a strong blast running through
more.large lead blast furnaces are nearing 1 little advantage over ordinary lead smelt- the entire charge of the furnace, igniting
completion. The lead roasting plant for tog, excepting that it requires less copper the free atoms of sulphur and the coke 
these furnaces is already completed, ( and to save values than it does lead, and1 a on the top of the charge. This causes
consists of six Bruckner roasters, and more edlirious slag can be made when a heavy loss of volatilization whlerfe the

4 ten large hand calciner*. matting. , w ore,contains any teliurides, lead, or other
The entrance of the Trail and Nelson The question comes up, What ore is volatile substances, and destroys a great 

works into the lead ore market secured suitable for pyritic smelting, or, as I portion of the fuel heat before the charge 
for the lead ore miner a change in the would call it, semi-pyritic smelting ? The reaches -tihe oxidizing portion of -tihe fur- 
method of payment for the lead in ore, ore should contain sufficient sulphur to naoe. In other cases, attempts have been 
by which the miners received from $5 make the desired matte necessary for made to use the waste heat escaping from 
to $8 per ton more for their lead in clean work in the first -operation, using the slag, but this has been taken in such 
1900 than fchev did during 1899. fuel. Then, as the sulphur is in exces of a way that the fumes from the slag were

There has always been a misapprehen- the amount required to form the matte, driven baric into the furnace again, fur- 
sion as to the rati tint reed by the Trail the percentage of fuel can and1 should be nishing an impure blast with a great por-
works for the stociting o Rossland ores, reduced m the blast furnace, so that the tion of the free oxygen already removed',
and it has been repeatedly utimated that oxygen from the blast will unite With the The object of my researches has been to

' the Norti. .m-t r>-*~ ol >t.5<> per ton, as sulphur and carbon. Quite often, in secure a hot blast which would furnish
made by! Mr? B; »■».%, was .Si better than my experience, after using hot blast, the air heated to» a sufficient degree of
the standard made by the Trail when the matte got over 65 per cent heat to prevent chilling, at the same time
works of $6 per ton. On the general copper, too rich for clean work, tihe f-ore- increasing the capacity of the furnace and 
run of Rossland ores, which contain from man would add either more coke or more minimizing the use of fuel; and to aoeom- 
1.3 to 1.5 per cent, wet copper this is sulphide ore, to reduce the grade of the. pliah this without any additional cost for 
not true, for the reason that While the matte- I f»und mixtures—the lime usual- operation. This I have been able to do 
Northport rate is $1.60 per ton less for ly bas to be added-of 3 per cent and1 over by what is known as the Bretherton hot 
freight and treatment yet the Trail eoPP'eT> 20 to 30 per cent iron, 8 to 13 per. blast apparatus. In constructing this ap- 

- works have always paid $1.75 more than cent ti™c'.up }° £fr 06,111 “nc’.,.10 1 have kept in mind' the principal
Northport tor toe copper contents of eelVt alumina, 30 to 36 per cent silica, 10 features required for its successful opera- 
toe Rossland ores. On the same basis 30 ^ cent (mlp**lUr the al£eat h™>®: tion, doing away with the back pressure 
Chat NnrtKruiw- haa naïA oorvrw™ The ordinary ore may carry a very high on the olowea* so that the volume of air 
tv Dast fv T ', J! ■ «niiivïSpnf t-n per cent zinc» alumina, or sulphur, hut would not be minimized1; taking the heat

? ratY T l the percentages are reduced1 by the time from the escaping healt of the hot slag
about $4.25 per ton for freight and treat- j the ^ ^ flllxed; that is, the excess of by building an oven around the fora

A i__ j . m m a. i bases properly neutralized with' silica. Of hearth ,the oven having flues passing
rrS , very ■1-mpo ( t . ac^°r,m I course, itoo much zinc is objectionable, through it for the escaping fumes of the 

mrewi , or 8 'sa^ extensive water j ^ can be utilized to better advantage slag; and augmenting the heat acquired 
«ipply system. When the _works were j ag a base in copper smelting than in lead in that manner somewhat by using a set

st pure ased from F. A. Heinze^ there . 8meiting; in fact, zinc-blende seems to Qf air jackets above the water jackets
were included with them all of Mr. | give less trouble in a blast tumace with around the furnace, tihe air having a con- 

einzes water rights to Trail, Rock,, ^ot blast than when roasting m a rever- tinuous passage from the blower to the 
otoney,. Murphy, Sullivan, China and beratory furnace, as it requires so. much tuyecres. In this way I have been able 
Blueberry creeks. All of the water from , beat to liberate its sulphur than when to keep the top of the furnace cood, so as 
Iran, Stoney and Rock cnecks was roasting ordinary pyrites; and it must to prevent volatilization. 
brought to the smelter by Mr. Heinzb | be with hot blast that the oxygen, not The first and most important item to 
«qpie years before his sale of the works. | having to unite with fuel, has a better consider when heating the air blast is 
Since that time the capacity of the works chance to combine with the sulphur where that it in no way interferes with the reg- 

bor n practically tripled, and it has gudh an intense heat exists as in the blast ular working of the blower, as the blast 
therefore teen found necessary to bring furnace. Of course, alt James, when it is passes through tihe blower cold. All cal- 
the water of Murpiiy creen into the gen- . necessary copper as low as ,1 per cent will dilations as to the amount of blast re- 
eral water system. ] answer to save the values. Some metal- qired and used can be based on the reg-

The handling of this large quantity of lurgists claim that no copper is neces- ular volume handled by the blower, the 
material, which often runs up to 1,200 sary, and an iron matte will save the same as when using cold blast. It is exis
tons per day at Trail, has given new life values, and mixtures containing much tomary to calculate the amount of blast 
to the town. The merchants find trade 1 less iron and more silica can be smelted furnished by the tables sent out by the 
daily improving, and business generally j to better advantage than those I have manufacturers to the different blowers. In 
is in a healthy erudition. The question j named ; but it will make these notes too this way, the amount of free oxygen sent 
of incorporation is being discussed, and long, to go into the question of the ddf- into the blast furace, whether heated or 
if carried through will make Trail one ferent combining powers of each base with cold, can be calculated, provided there is 
of the best ton ru. in the Kootenays. The silica, and when each should be -added or no obstruction to the free passage of the 
«electric light system and water works ; reduced on account of the specific garvity air through the heating apparatus. It is, 
are already superior to many larger of the proper slag to be made tor matte therefore, necessary that the area of the 
towns, and if the money now being col- settling purposes. heating box shall be larger than tihei inlet a compressor
«acted for taxes were expended in the! The first heat required is for heating Where tihe cold blast entera, so that no lode has bran opened up at two stations
town itself, many other improvements the air blast up to the temperature when back pressure is created. The outlet of below No. 5, tiiat is No. 8 and) 7, lOOand 
would result. ; oxygen will combine with eüthe* the car- this heating box should be made with 200 feet respectively belo-w No. 5. A raise

bon of the coke or the sulphur contained nearly double the capacity ot the inlet, has now been started from the mam tun- 
I in pyrites; then the necessary heat for By our last arrangement at Silverton, nel to connect with No. 7. This will be
| melting ores and fluxes so 'that they will Cblo., we not only utilize what little heat 185 feet long and No 8 station I he

A Process Which Is Now Comine Into combine to form the proper silicates for there is to be saved practically above the, located half way up the raise. The lode
a w 6 fluid and clean slag is produced by the feed floor, but utilize the heat which ; has been proved at Nos. 6 and 7 and ore is

oxidizing of the fuel ad’dbd to the charge would otherwise go to waste, through a being extracted at the present time. The 
Engineering and Mining Journal by S. E. by the free oxygen contained dm the blast, much needed, large enclosed' settling ar- lode at the level of the main tunnel has

Bretherton. If cold blast is used, any free oxygen going rangement. It is the same arrangement, not yet been explored but the upraise will
Pyritic smelting is the utilization of in with it is required to oxidize the extra excepting that all the heat in that case, be completed in the course of six weeks

sulphides as both flux and fuel, the fuel required to heat the blast, thus leav- was obtainedl from the slag and the wood : and thererem m the: lower level wOthu
-metallic bases, excepting copper, uniting ing none for the sulphur. If more cold burned on the settler’s surface, as m the : be vigorously explored. All ore from

i with toe Ska to form8 a riband toe blast is used so as to get stillm ore tree one we first started mth With that we , upper levels w.11 be handfi«l through the
copper acting as a collecting agent to oxygen, rt drives the heat still further reduced our fuel to one-third), and dia- ; mam tunnel, thus expediting the work and
gather the precious metals into a copper away from the tuyere openings into the pensed with all Preliminary roastm?- reducing toe cost of ra■ JS-
matte, the sulphur uniting with the furnace and reduces the smelting area of Where we had been roasting two-thirds of Ihe Qu«n Bess is situated m toe same
oxygen of the blast to generate heat, just the furnace in that proportion, driving the the ore and concentrates smelted. rrarativriv^ north
as the carbon from fuel does. Some of heat higher up m the tumace, burning---------------------------------- south cf the Oueen Bess Both the

for -»» of a groat o-nety ed tiro no Ae we have prerioindy mentioned, »he lr, for tbelr lodefin deep
of ore especially if it ia to be a custom keeps toe fuel sohigh above toe d establighme„t in Canada of a )evel and from present indications their
plant-are: tuyeres that it leaves ve^ little tor the ^ the English mint does not find efforte wUl be crowned with euece*. The

l.Ptom the ore be smelted as Cheaply as ' f™m toe^u^e Sri^g^M^ency.^TW^dfief’oto mlnd°the”s^dt^and'ran"^trêat^
3. Can. as many tons of ore be put into ,t to generate the beat, a crusted furnace jeetions are t weU jmmed  ̂up^ toe^ re- at^a ^^rat^but the smefer^

one ton of shipping product as in lead j 13 soon the result, ^Jf e tuy5f to^Ba^of'Montreal at a meeting of ton oS Queen Bess silver-lead Ore. This
smelting ? - | nozzle and^reduemg the capacity of the the Bar^ t silver-lead product nets about $60 and the

4. Can copper matte be sold as readily tumace until it closes it. This is tihe the a^sociat ^ carbonates $25, but the cost of mining to
1 Tra tootle fu°e,Tu^ mto theU^d m Bntish Co^toa to not, pe?^, open somewhat heavy and transportation £
blJt By toetse^of the hot bl^t tfos to ^ed ^inrt^a tween toe ^ ÿta station is also

^-vîctLnTat'thTcoin^of goM ^

potit where all the remaining titot neces- in Canada in. our present mreumstances is will put up should the mine ope P
8. Will a plant of toe1 same capacity sary for smelting ran be produced by the undesirable, because: 1. Jim vm b«M COmpanv has recently bonded the

cost more than if the ore is to be. smelted combination of the oxygen in tihie blast of banking and curr .SJ., ■ 1 silverite group of claims on the Sandon
in a lead furnace ? -- «tu"-’-’1 ■ ivith easily oxidized1 elements in toe ore, by disturbed; 2. Tine com will not cireu- b.dverl“ ^ 0IaJ“8that

9. Is the matting 'as huitable for audh as sulphur .arsenic, etc. When these JJVa"d n0,t ” J™ be^rettined1 by the*future deep levels will be driven from
As many different characters of ore ? • elements are not m sufficient quantity to it exists, 3. , . , , a that gide of the property, as the ore

10. Will the copper matting process cost produce by oxidation the balance of the banks, and must either be exported at a, that side ot roe p perey,

l
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An Old Horse Renews His Youtt.

I

on

THE QUEEN BESS.
from the feed flor of the furnace. WhereI One of the Most Promising Properties in 

the Slocan District.

I1 The year and century just fairly 
menced undoubtedly has great things in 
store for the mining district of which 
Nelson is the commercial centre, and no 
one property is -likely to see more marked 
advance than the Queen Bess mine, oper
ated from this city, 
pi three months the t

oom-
:

v
fire and ginger, leaped off at a terrific speed 
The flight over the principal streets was 
the wildest ever made by torse - and’*' 
wagon. Collisions with street 
averted by the merest chance and the

itoin the next two 
mhaation of a com

prehensive programme of development will 
be reached and the property will probably 
assume a position among the most exten
sive and richest producers in the Slocan.

The Queen Bess mine is situated1 in the 
heart of the Slocan, its shipping point be
ing Alamo Siding. It also has tihe dis
tinction of being one of the two or three 
mining proposât ons worked by English 
capital in the Slocan. The property 
opened up just a trifle over -three years 
ago and was operated by the Dominion 
Development A Agency company. Some 
eighteen months ago the management 
passed into the hands of the Duncan 
Mines, Limited, the former owners retain
ing a large interest. A subsidiary com
pany, the Queen Bess Proprietary com- 
panc, Limited-, was formed) to swing the 
property.

The miner has been a shipper from the 
start and has paid at least two dividends. 
For the last eighteen montns, however, 
the policy of the management has been 
to expend the whole proceeds in develop
ment with a view of reaping enhanced 
benefits later, a policy which is only rarely 
adopted. When the new management took 
hold it was found that the ore in the 
upper levels wbuld be exhausted in the 
course of a year and a half and it be
came necessary to devise a large scheme 
of development or to face tihe closing down 
of the mine. The directors determined up 
on the former course and a deep tunnel 
was commenced in September last. Since 
then only enough or» has been taken from 
the upper levels month by month to de
gray the cost of exploration work.

The mouth of the tunnel to situated 400 
feet lower down the hill than the fifth or 
previous lowest tunnel. A three-drill com
pressor plant was put in to facilitate driv
ing, together with a large ventilating plant 
operated by water power. This main 
tunnel is now in 1,700 feet and is seven 
feet by nine feet in the clear. The rec
ords of the work show that the actual 
d rivage was over 100 feet per month, an 
excel

1
V »

| cars were

S COAL LAND.

Rich Field With Many Tons of Fuel in 
Sight.

■ was

1

Glasgow Exposition.

i

"

I

r
I

lient performance under the circum- 
cés, while tiie highest drivage in any? stan

one month was 102 feet. Last summer a 
shaft was also started from the lowest of 
the previous tunnels and this has been 
sunk 220 feet on the vein by the aid of 

that runs the drills. The

?

I

I PYRITIC SMELTING.j ‘
Inebriate Poultry.

Wild excitement and consternation 
introduced last week by a practice!Favor.

;

20 lEJKS OF lllf1

1

i with lead ? a

Wonderful Testimony to the Curative 
Powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der.

Charles O. Brown, journalist, of Dulutti, 
Minn , writes: “I -have been a sufferer 
from 1 nr oat and nasal catarrh for over 
j.nrs, dvnng which time my head ha* 
been snipped up, and my condition truly 
miserable. Within 15 minutes after using 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I obtained 
relief Tnree bottles have almost if n°t 
entirely cured me.” 50 cents.—1. Sold by 
Weodeve Bros. J

I
as lead bulion ?

5. Can as refractory ore be smelted as 
in lead smelting ?

6. Can as cheap a slag be made ?
7. Will toe ore require, more preliminary 

crahing and roasting ?'

K-' open up
valley, which contain enough high-class 
bituminous coal, to last forgone hundred 
years.—Colonist.i:

. Mr. Burrell of the Nursery, Grand 
Forks, can supply you with first-class 
strawberry and raspberry plants.
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SHIPMENTS F

Koi nine—The 
Smelter—Ore ! 
Metes.

The block at thj 
at piesent been I 
in tins i. the cfl 
rbe Le Roi groupl 
reach the tonnagJ 
tion the Trail sid 
War Eagle and (J 
settled, which is 
causes standing ij 
output. It will, 1 
even under toe pi 
mines are shippirJ 
tons a year, and a 
to cannot stand I 
narrowly circumsd 
tity should be ind 
year begins to apj 

The present trod 
seem to be the si 
back of t^e smj 
accommodation ol 
switch has been I 
about 600 feet of I 
up before cars cJ 
the present only 
timbers have heel 
mainder is indéfini 
railway officials a| 
tion, but one wal 
the track after ad 
neighborhood of B 
miles below Norte 
pered the work oJ 
the present outlooj 
theless, toat befoa 
can get down to a j 
sf February will hi 

On the other had 
agement is improj 

so that whenway
this will net pro 
in the way of incr 
work done so fad 
has been very en! 
little doubt but tl 
500 tons per.week

The
The output for t 

into year, and a 
toes, the record fa 
8rt>tember. Tne Ij 
ping up tb toe avei 
the last six montra 
enly averages 600 
The Le Roi No. 2 
keep the bins cles 
Velvet has shipped 
an dit to a material 
put, though, of eoi 
ping will increase : 
get better. The W 
rather largely, whi 
than real, as two» 
are included :

Appended is a list 
the past week and f

Le Roi ..................
Centre Star .........
War Eagle ........,
Iron Mask ..........I
Le Roi No. 2....,
Velvet ............... .3
Grant ................. . 1
I.X.L....................... i
Spitzee .................

Total .................
Rossland Bonanza 

son returned Frida; 
to the Bonanza m 
secretary of the B 
went ont there to 
the developments o 
had shown up. It 
Miner reporter last 
said : “Since work 
Bonanza company 
driven from the 4 
120-foot. I had n 
since the face was 
He managing dire 
has paid two visits 
then, hut apart fro 
the directors and s 
oa was the news 
time to time by ' 
Brailo, who is also 
and principal soar 
pany. The sample 
eeived from him, ai 
here in town, show 
*4 per ton. This 
good that I was < 
that In sampling to 
giving the property 
of it. It was to i 
point that I made - 
took samples from 
of the tunnel ewet 
75-foot station to 
and I also sampled 
which was in 120 
ran all the way ir 
af the six being $32 
rents 55 feet of an 
there has been tah 
the dump 75 tons, 
will go not less tha 
ore shoot, however; 
•f the tunnel, but 
•■ly averaged beta 
the ton. The turn 
the rate of 18 inch, 
•f two men. which 
foot of tunnel bein 
>4.86, we are lay-in; 
about *50 worth of , 
awajbn road built 
Western railway, a 
wiles on 
to be in a position 

„wents.”
k- Centre Star.—The 

went to be reporte» 
wine as having occu 
The shipments are 
nnifonnly from the' 
•nd level, with th 
whidi L come upoi 
•f the fifth level. 
le* made with the d 

War Eagle.—The 
War Eagle on -the 
“■«way, the headw 
**g the ore bine, to 
•own laat summer, 
•owpletion. There

an easy
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